Growing Our Collective Impact

Ann Storck Center is more than a place to care for and assist individuals of all ages with developmental disabilities in the discovery of ability and building independence. It is a community. Its diverse talents, resources and programs encompass a broad spectrum of residential, educational, nutritional, recreational, therapeutic, artistic, transportation and critical care services. The Center has two distinct campuses in Fort Lauderdale and Pembroke Pines and accommodates 345 employees, 96 full time residents, Early Intervention Preschool, After Care, Hi-Ability Therapy, Mobility Management, Expressive Arts and Adult Day Training.

2019 welcomed a new CEO and a bold new vision fueled by our inspired, trademark ALL-HEART culture. Seeds of change have been planted... as we look to grow our collective impact and embrace a thoughtful, invigorated, collaborative approach to our path forward in the realm of social responsibility.
2019 AT A GLANCE

- 100,375 meals served
- 29,374 hours of 1:1 therapy provided
- 7,002 active contacts and connections
- 1,200 maintenance & repair requests within 59,450 square feet of space across 13.8 acres

**#REBOOT**
- Professional campus IT upgrade to improve security, access and remoting capabilities
- New CEO and leadership team tackle a STRATEGIC RESET focused on highlighting the diverse, integrated assets of the Center to promote advocacy, build community and inspire generosity.

**Q3 5.15**
- Corporate Partner WYNDHAM DESTINATIONS brings 50 volunteers alongside their landscape partner TURFS UP for a day long team building, beautification project at the Fort Lauderdale campus.
- Twenty-six amazing restaurants participated in year 26 of Annual CHEFS event at Seminole Hard Rock Hotel and Casino which welcomed 400+ attendees
- New community partner DELLENBACH FOUNDATION funds an early intervention scholarship and Nutrition Services is awarded a new grant from the Florida Department of Agriculture to upgrade kitchen equipment

**Total number of philanthropic funds received**
- $563,790

**#BOOST**
- 12% increase in our online footprint and reach
FINANCIAL SNAPSHOT

REVENUE

Events $179,882
Foundations $219,212
Grants/Contracts $13,721,875
Other $791,473
Gifts $168,696

TOTAL $14,981,138

EXPENSES

Fundraising $228,900
Administration $1,357,003
Resident Services $10,961,047
Preschool $1,082,230
Therapy $1,357,003

TOTAL $14,769,044
Ann Storck Center is dedicated to enriching the lives of children and adults with developmental disabilities. The mission throughout all our programs and services is to discover ability and build independence. This takes a whole lot of heart – from our dedicated staff and amazing families to our outstanding leadership, loyal partners, generous supporters and most of all – the children and adults we serve daily.

Old friends and new, we thank you for putting your whole heart forward to ensure that humanity leads boldly, we build on good and together aim for a sustainable future filled with innovative, life-changing care for our beloved beneficiaries.

To continued discovery, growth and enrichment in 2020 and beyond!